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EDITORIAL

..• plans for improvin-- the style ond format
of V.'areamer's Newsletter are oin • ahead very
well. In ad.iitior. to the information I -rive la
nonth, I have now been fortunate enou-h to seen •
the cervices of ..terhen head of '..'orthing who i:
•oin.- to write a monthly page oti th< more ad
vanced aspects of war-:nin.-; then Ron Miles, wi
nakes a ha'uit of bein<- runner-up in the Modern
ships, is iroin'- to write a pa'-e on wergaraing

option of the V/ar/'omea Club Charapion-
the .orld war II and the Modern

Full page
Half pace

oeriod and then there is to be a "Guest of the Month" which will include some of tne
pest known names in warganin.- and military writinr. Those who know Stephen .-.eod will
testify tc his extremely lively mind on the subject of war :amin<: (he seems to be the
r'-'ul^r winner r.f the Society of Ancients individual ..argamer Championships) and,
together with his brother Julian, has published a commercial set. of K-ipoleonic .-."er-
*ames Rules. It is honed that the articles written by Stephen <end and ?.on Xiles
will be both stimulating and controversial - and it is also rnticipnted th»t readers
will probably take them up on a lot of their points so that we will all learn some
thing!

There is a stronf Mediaeval flavour about the Newsletter this month and no
3Dolo/-ies are made for so much since being devoted to that period. You may not
collect or fi--ht with Mediaeval fi/nires but no one can deny th.-i. it is 0 most colour
ful -.ir-riod, full of interest iit1 stimulation.

In their magazine Dispatch, the Scottish Military Collectors Society reviewed my
book "Wargames Through the Ages", saying "Scottish Nationalists will not like the
assessment figure awarded to the Scot of the Hundred Years V7ar - in comparison to his
English counterpart. Not all Scots were "pikemen" and arranged in schiltrons and not
all Englishmen were "bowmen". As Mr. Feathers tone seems to use Mr. Conan Doyle's
"'/mite Company" as a source of information on the ability of the Englishman-at-arms
of this period, he mii-ht have used Nigel Tranter's or Sir ".'alter Scott's novels for
assessing the Scots!" Quite frankly, I used my own book "The Bowmen of England" as
my authority for much of this particular chapter and I would point out that my low
Fighting Assessment Figure for the Scots was purely based on their wars against the
English, when their tactics (just as were those of the French) were sadly inferior
to the new style of fighting devised by the English leaders of that period. Anyway,
it is nice to know that the book has got people thinking and arguing!

DON FSATHEltSTONE.

£2.10p in the United Kingdom: Overseas £2.25p (#6.00 in U.S.A. and Canada -
includin" Bank Handling Charge).

£6.00 (#16.00).
£3-00 (#8.00).

...- IN THIo MhGAZINS

Quarter page
Si'-hth page
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FIRING INTO

THE BROWN!

Breech-louding guns, for the tioyal Horse Artil
lery and field brigades, were passed by Colonel
Kaitland in 1881, and issued for service ut .joolwich.
.nose guns were constructed - as far as war; practi
cable, seeing that they were breech-loaders - on the
model of the muzzle-loading 13-pdr, which was deemed
the finest specimen of British ordnance. doth were

inches in calibre at the bore, enlarged to 6-J in
the powder-chamber. .. turn of a lever unlocked the
breech-pin, which, when withdrawn, was seen to be a solid metal drum, about 10 pour.is
in weight, and screwoj into the gun by a thread surround the whole cylinder, except
lit intervals, where the horizontal ways were smoothly cut, so that the drum could be
easily taken out when in position, to clear the remaining jambs. A half turn of a
screw released it in a moment, and being received by a currier, it swung round on a
hinge to the right, lei ving the breech open for loading. The fittings were of bronze,
formerly called gun-metal, but the gun itself was chiefly of steel. The whole of the
barrel was steel, and only in the rear were wrought-iron coils shrunk on to strength
en and support it. The weight of this gun was only 3^ hundredweights.

00O00

During the Cmdurman Campaign a British infantry brigade was under Colonel
,illiam Gatacre, a man of great strength and courage who had distinguished himself
in operations on the Worth-Jest Frontier of India and in Burma. Known to his hard-
worked troops as "Old b.ick-acher" he was well fitted for the task in hand, though he
and his men were at some disadvantage through their inexperience of conditions in
the ^udan.

00O00

fhere is plenty of evidence in the chronicles of the French Jars that if men-
c t-arms, covered completely in plate, advanced against English bowmen without their
too-vulnerable horses then they would stand at least some chance of coming to hand-
strokes. ..hen a body of fully armoured men-at-arms plodded with bent heads into the
.•storm of arrows, however powerfully the shafts struck the hard, smooth, curved sur
faces of the armour, they would glance off unless they found lodgement where plate
overlapped plate.

00O00

3urin-: the Hay/June 19'*- operations in Libya, anti-tank artillery, which the
lermana used as an offensive weapon, had a crushing superiority, for both the 50mm
un and the recently-arrived captured !ussian ?6ma guns were better than the British
. pdrs. So far 8th ..rmy h. a received only enough of the new 6 pdr anti-tank guns tc
equip the lorried infantry brigades and motor battalions and lacked time to allow
training in their use. .:ommel also h.d his magnificent 38's but the British still
,.oul-'. not use th ir 3.'/1 inch anti-aircraft gun in an anti-tank role.

00O00

3ed was the army colour because red is colour of King's liveries and soldiers
-re '-ing's fighting men.

/. regiment is a little society of soldiers with a life of its own which goes o:.,
not only from year to year but from century to century.

Grenadier Guards, men and officers first stood on parade one summer's day in
"660 - 50 years after not one of those officers or men were in the regiment, most'of
them were dead. Here and there in London or in some country town or village there
may have been a battered old veteran who talked of the days when he served in the
/.ing's Foot Guards. But others had taken their places. Hen came and went; they
ended their term of service, or were killed in battle, or died of illness, but the
young recruits were always coming in and learning from the older soldiers how to
keep up the good name of the regiment. The men came and went, but the regiment lived
on, their battle honours embroidered on their colours to remind them of the brave
deeds done by their regiment.

("The Army" by Captain A.U.Atteridge).

00O00



YOU CAN'T BEAT

THE

MEDIEVAL PERIOD!

by

Michael N.Pearce

What makes e

wargamer choose the
period in which he
operates? I suppoc
in most cases he i£
influenced by some-
book or film which

has particularly
interested him or

caught at his imag
ination, or else he
has been influence-:

by seeing and per
haps handling
figures from another's collection. In my case, however, I can remember quite clearly
that I have been interested in the medieval period since the days of my childhood,
and the stories of Robin Hood and King Arthur. Cowboys, yes, fighter pilots, ex
plorers, pirates, yes, I liked them too, didn't we all; but the knights in their
gleaming armour and the sturdy bowmen always remained firm favourites.

I have progressed somewhat since those days, of course! The armour was not
really so bright in reality - if it was not rusty it was because it was covered with
smelly grease, and the knight must have had an odour somewhere between that of a
mechanic and a stable lad, if you can imagine such a thing. And what about that
story that Robin gave it all to the poor? That was his version, and no doubt he was
sticking to it. Still, all in all, the period deserves more attention, if only be
cause it was quite the longest and most consistent period of success English armies
have ever known. For 98 years, from the accession of Edward III until 1425, the
English notched up 18 major victories on the trot against foreign enemies, virtually
without losing a single important battle. My favourite part of the whole period is
the dozen or so years which included the great battles at Poitiers and Najera - 3ay
the 1350s and '60s.

This was the hey-day of heraldry, and the time when the bowmen were at the abso
lute height of their reputation. I am fascinated by the wealth of colourful and in
teresting characters who flourished, by the Black Prince, by Chandos with his one
eye, the Captal de Buch, Sir James Audley, who requested a position in the front rank
at Poitiers, as it was the post of Honour; by the 'fighting Earls', Warwick and
Salisbury, Northampton and Derby, and so on; by the "Free Companions", Sir Robert
Knollys, Sir Hugh Calverley and Sir Matthew Gurney, who fought through it all and re
tired very rich. Then there are the French, wily du Cuesclin, the dashing marshal
Boucicault, Anjou and Alencon, and the curious Gaston 'Phoebus' with his midnight
feasts, his hundreds of dogs, and his sinister 'familiar' who brought him news from
distant land3 much faster than any courier could travel. And a little research turns
up even weirder people. Who, these days, has ever heard of Reynald de Cervolea, who
rejoiced in the odd nickname of "The Arch-priest"?

The period, too, holds a lot of attractions for the wargamer, and quite a train
of events which can easily and authentically form the basis for interesting campaigns.
Just look at 3ome of these:-

In 1355 and '56 the Black Prince led a couple of raids deep into French terri
tory. The first extended from Bordeaux to the Mediterranean, and went far enough
east to alarm the Pope at Avignon, while the second went north-ea3t into central
France. The latter, of course, led to the Battle of Poitiers and the capture of King
John.

These events were followed by a rebellion on the part of the King's cousin
Carlos of Navarre in Normandy. He employed the famous Captal de Buch a3 his general,
while the French sent along Bertrand du Guesclin. The net result was a minuscule

pitched battle at Cocherel, with English, French and assorted mercenaries of all

'is':^'i^i'ir
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nationalities mixed up on either side, so if you have armies of this era, why stick
to English fighting French? Only a month or two later another "private" war came to
the battlefield at Auray in Brittany, and once again, conditions were much the same.
Both sides employed the mercenaries - this time du Guesclin found himself facing Sir
John Chandos ....

If your set-up includes a small castle or fortified town, then you should look
again at the Free Companies, who were running quite well-developed protection rackets
in areas not already devastated by the war. The usual procedure hb to seize a
smallish castle by some ruse or other -md milk the countryside dry. Safe-conducts -
at a price - protection from "bandits" - at a price - the seizure and looting of those
who would not "co-operate", all followed, and bad luck on any area where two or three
gangs were operating at once! The results made Chicago's gangster era look like
kiddies' playtime.

The enterprising Knollys, Calverley and Gurney were always willing to set their
hands to any enterprise which would show a profit. Having each made a fortune help
ing du Gueselin boot King Pedro of Castile off his throne, they cheerfully went the
following year with the Black -'rinoe to put him back - at a price!

It was all business really. If you won, you could expect rewards from a grate
ful employers, and ransoms from prisoners: if you lost, you had to pay a ransom your
self. Winner takes all.

de Foix,

^^^^^/^^^^r^r^^-^r^ri,: they" discovered the Duchess of
Orleans, with a group of her ladies, about to be seized by the infuriated Peasants of
the "Jacquerie". Ho thought of French or -.ngliah, friend or enemy. The two Rights
only saw that ladies were in distress. Another interesting battle occurred, in the
streets of the town, with a few heavily-armed men against a multitude of half-armed,
undisciplined "irregulars". The ladies were eventually rescued, but the situation
'iad been somewhat frought in the meantime.

All in all though, not a bad time for on enterprising soldier, nor for a war
gamer.

(I think I got more pleasure out of writing my book "The Bowmen of England" than
any other. It is a fascinating pe-iod when everyone seemed twice as large as life.

Don Featherstone.)

NSW ANCIENT RANGE!!!

GREEKS (AG)

AG 1 Mercenary Hoplite
AG 2 Spartan Hoplite

ROMANS (AR)

AR 1 Legionary - Early 2nd Century A.D.
AR 2 Light Infantry - Early 2nd Century A.D.

ROMAN CAVALRY (ARC)

AP.C1 Light Cavalry - Early 2nd Century A.D.

SASSANID PERSI/.I. CAVALRY (ASC)

ASCI Sassanid Clibanarious
ASC2 Sassanid Cataphract

ANCIENT HORSES (AH)
HINCHLIFFE

AH 3 Fully-Armoured Cataphract Horse

AH 1 Roman Cavalry Horse MODELS
AH 2 Half-Armoured Horse



COUNSELS OF WAR.

by

John Hewitt

In the light of the current arguments over the quality of the British soldier
in the Napoleonic wars; his morale, capabilities, and so forth, I would like to make
a few comments and suggestions on the state of morale rules in general.

Firstly, I feel that they are themselves often far too generalised, and (coming
back to national characteristics) deny certain types of troops the qualities, which,
in real life would carry them through almost any action, whereas on the wargame
table they run straight back for the start line at the first sight of blood.

Take one famous example; the charge of the Light Brigade at Balaclava - here
we have a brigade which had so far seen no action in the campaign, other than chas-
in.~ the odd cossack round the camps, only 674 3trong, cantering down a valley a
mile and a half long under heavy artillery and infantry fire from both flank and
front, straight towards twelve guns and massed Russian cavalry. That afternoon over
400 of their number were dead, missing or wounded, yet still a survivor managed to
call to Lord Cardigan:

"Never mind, my lord, we are ready to go again."

On the wargame table, however, the brigade would probably have broken and re
treated before it had even gone half way down the valley, such are most rules con
cerning morale.

Still using the charge as an example, survivors have stated that at the be
ginning of the charge they experienced a very great, and very natural, feeling of
fear, and their panic showed itself in the way they quickened their pace; but they
did not break ranks and they did not turn about and run.

As they advanced, however, their fear was forgotten and many were 8eized with
a "blood-lust" which showed itself in the reckless rivalry between the 13th and the
17th to be the first regiment to reach the battery.

To quote from W.Barin- Pemberton's chapter on Balaclava in his excellent book
"Battles of the Crimean V.'ar" (Pan 3ritish 3attles series):

"Courage can 3tem from an instinctive resolve to live or can be inspired by
rage, rage in this case at seeing comrades struck down, at being bespattered with
their brains and blood while bein.- powerless to retaliate."

This "rage", I feel, is rarely, if ever, accommodated for in rules, and I see
a need for the creation of factors concerning desparation or determination, or just
sheer patriotism.

To illustrate the desperation factor, in an A.C.W. action I fouht recently,
having lost most of my force through a mid-game panic, I had only to survive another
two bounds to prevent the Federal forces from destroying a bridge before the main
Confederate was due to enter the field and cross the bridge. Placing one regiment
(my only regiment left intact, come to think of it) between the main Union Force and
the bridge, I thought they could hold them off for the two bounds necessary. But!
Lo and behold: my regiment was wiped out in one bound; and I feel that in real life
a unit would be able to summon up enough courage and powers of endurance to hold a
vital position for a little longer than they would in a normal melee situation.

Therefore may I suggest something on the lines of the following, which is by no
means accurately calculated and is only meant to provide food for thought:

Using morale factors and figure type grading, double (that should set 'em off
shouting) the melee capabilities (but not the fire power) of any unit in a situation

a) on which the whole objective of that force undoubtedly depends
CONTINUED ON PAGE 15.



3KIGADISR PETER YOUNG D.5.0.,ii.C.

This is not exactly intended as a eulogy but so
distin -uiahed has been the career and achievements of
Teter Young that it may well turn into one! One of
the most decorated British soldiers of World ..'ar II,
Peter was a 2nd Lieutenant at the time of Dunkirk when
he was so incensed by what went on that the war became
a personal battle between Hitler and himself. The
fact that hitler i3 dead and Peter is still living,
after reaching the rank of Brigadier and winning a
D.3.0. and an .l.C. plus'numerous foreign awards as one
of the most outstanding commando leaders of the age,
would seemingly indicate that Peter won his personal
war.

When World .'ar II ended Peter Young became a 3attalion Commander in Glubb's Arab
Legion and subsequently Reader in "ilitar History at the Royal Miltary Academy
Sandhurst where ;renerations of today's army officers will remember him and his vola
tile lectures with affection and nostalgia.

With Charles Grant and one or two other pioneers, Peter Young has been a war-
•aner since the 1930's and, like everything else he does, his wargaming activities
bore a peculiarly personalised stamp.. I can recall one battle in my own house and
a highly stimulating affair at Yateiey as being amon.i the highlights of anything that
has ever happened to me since I came into this hobby. Like many other discerning
wargamers, Peter Young found the greatest interest in the Wars of the 18th century
and his army of 30nn "Willie" fi-rures was probably unsurpassed as a pageant of
military colour. As time went on, Peter found that his activities with the Sealed
Knot (The Society of Cavaliers) which he had formed and was the Captain-General, took
up much of his time and was forced to give up wargaming. His wonderful army was sold
to an American at a breathtaking price and rumour has it that the balance is still
outstandin •!

As there ir- no market for pirates these days ar.d he probably did not fancy the
Foreign Le.-ion, after leaving the Arab Legion, Peter Youn • settled down to pursuing
a military career rot only on the wargames table but also in print. Over the last
fifteen years he has built up a considerable reiutation as one of the leading con
temporary writers on military subjects, particularly on his greatest love the English
Civil War. Fortunate in being associated with the Roundwood Press who apparently
share his enthusiasm, he has written at least three good books on this period. His
book "Charge!" is perhaps the most pleasin-- military contribution on wargaming since
I:.G.Wells "Little Wars". In addition to editing one of Purnell's monthly publica
tions on warfare, Brigadier ieter Young has the following books to his credit:

::.!;::•' COMMAND (1956); STORK FRCy THE SEA (l9l£l) (Ksrd 8nd Paperback and semi
hard); THJ ISRAELI CAMPAIGN 1967 (1967); PRE BRITISH ARMY 1642-1970 (1967); EDG3HILL K
1642: The 3attle and the Campaign (1967); MARSTOH MOOR 1644 (1970); Cropredy Bridge
1644 (1970) with Margaret Toynbee; THi. &R2A? CI-/IL V.'AR, with the late Lt.Colonel A.II.
iiurne (1959) (lately re-written in conjunction with Richard Holmes); HASTINGS TO
:ULL0D.-aT, with J.i.Adair (1964/; WORLD WAS 1939-1945 (1966) (and in paperback and
American editions); D3CI3IVE BATTL23 OF THE SECOND WORLD WAR, Editor (1967); CROMWELL
'Batsford; (1962); CR0MV2LL (International Profiles) (1968); COMMANDO (1969) (also
in Italian etc); RICHARD ATKYN3 AND J>.;n; G..TTN, with the late Norman Tucker (1967);
CHARGE!, with Lt.Colonel James Lawford (1967); TH"£ BRITISH ARMY, with Lt.Colonel
James Lawford (1970); CHASSEUR 0? Til GUARD (1971); THE ARA3 LEGION (1972).

In proof stage or in pipe-line - G20RG2 WASHINGTON'S ARMY; STRANGERS IN OXFORD,
with Marraret Toynbee; CRUSP, MILITAIIIS INSTRUCTIONS FOR TH3 CAVALL'RI"-; SALAMANCA,
with Lt.Colonel James Lawford and NAFOL .ON AND HIS MARSHALS.

Contributor to - GRl.AT MILITARY BifTL-S (Borodino and Tactics); UNIVERSAL
HISS (Dan Abbott); TREASURES OF TH.. BRITISH MUSEUM (Western Asiatic Dept) and

li'GSYORKi AT H2..ARK (Commission for Historical Monuments).

All this is truly the mark of a thoroughly full life and a most stimulating
career in the service of his Country, military students and, last but not least, the
wargaming fraternity!
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.'HK UOuH rf.-.R

by

[like Lockyor

•OUNTBD STAFF OFFICER

Horse frou Cavalr;

•iiaer - lower torso A.C.a'. Cavalry rider
cut into at waist - upper torso .;orld
./ar I German officer looking through
binoculars cut into at his belt, after
first having all unwanted details re
moved lanyard etc.

The two ar« joined together by a
shortened pin and evo-stick then welded
together, another jacket skirt added
from plasticine also binocular case and
raauser pistol holster, all hardened
rfith nail varnish. :. sun helmet is mac*
•rom same material.

A cloak or blanket is added over
••• -addle pommel.

Helmet and tunic lit;ht khaki,
reeches buff, boots and leanings brown,
olster, binocular c&se and straps,

'•rather. Shoulder scales silver, saddle
U'Own, blanket, cloak and saddle blanket

;:rey.

•'"- ©realisation of my Colonial brigade Is as follows:-

:.^..1.,L i;..••„:. ::Ci d :U..de

Jri,;aQier-General Dagwood-Smythe

Staff.

1st Jorsetsr.ire ..e.^iment.
1st Jity imperial Volunteers.
3rc iiiddlesex liegiment.

Naval 3attalion ( L.I. and Sailors).

2mgs and 1 pom-pom.
2 Troop 16 Sat.ery R.F.n.
16 Coy: ...iC.
13th Nearer Coy. R....K.C.
(.2 Sqns 11th iiussars and 1 Sqn Imperial Yeomanry)

JKS - Continued from Page 22. gives a short account of his early life and an in-
.••resting description of the ships, the weapons, the tactics and the nen not only of

:e British fleet but also those of the other countries involved. Having drawn in
he background the author then develops Nelson's life examining the events and people

that would have affected his thinking and attitudes, and trying to find the aecret of
Jelson's hold over his fellow seamen and the public. Relevant information is used
from other countries and his relations with those countries are brought out. The
final chapter summarises Nelson's standing as a Commander and 3hows how he has in
fluenced the 3ritish Navy since his death. At the end of each chapter ia a chrono
logical summary of events covered by the chapter. These summaries help to relate thc-
•3vents of Nelson's life to those happening in other parts of the world. The illustra
tions are of a high standard and the maps are adequate. Thia ia a fine book, worthy
to stand on the bookshelves of any Nelson fan.



WARGAMKS RESEARCH GROUP RULES

We will try to f.ive some idea of our feelings about our rules - we are naturally
biased, of course, but we do get a lot of people writing to us tellin.: us how much
they enjoy playinr them -

"AUCIKNT" 1,000 BC to 1,000 AD. have been going 3trone now for over three years,
now in reprint of ;rd Edition. We believe we have ironed out all the bugs now, and
any situation can be dealt with logically under the rules. They include provision
for Weather, Forced Marches, Scouting and Field 'ngineerinr, and hove been adopted
by the Society of ..ncients as their official rules. They contain 36 pages, and
there is quite n lot to leorn, but we are find that both "Fun" and "Serious" war-
gamers are enjoying them - don't ask us to define the difference between the two
types - we just play 'em, pray to the Gods, and keep a sharp eye on those barbarian
levies.

"••APUL^OiilC" 1750 to 1850 - so these cover Wars of independence, Colonial wars
of early 19th century, and Seven years .ar, as well ns Napoleonic. We all know that
there are no one set of rule3 that are really liked by any Napoleonic player - all
we do know is that ours are least disliked! 3ut there is provision for making up
forces for say North America or India - one of our number is makin" up an Indian'
Potentates Army of about 1790 - with Elephants, Rocketeers, hordes of Light cavalry,
plus European trained Line Infantry. Wellington in India? Try it, could be more
interesting than pure "Napoleonic".

"••••: '.)•'.'•• • t::fa:.TRY" 1925 to 197-. The mosl ada table modern rules in production.
Everybody plsyinff l?39/45» hut we nre waiting for the first one to come up with
Korean far, or fiorth West Frontier in late 20s. These rules are based on •.he
Infantry Platoon with -upnort, and bavins provision for ir 'lji-ox>z, Smoke, Mine War
fare and -.i-ht Fighting - ;;o, you can't :':r» your rifles •<• 1,500 metres whatever
the range table says!

To t. with the Rules for Ancient periods wo hive the first two of a series of
reference books which will eventually cover iron enrliesl times up to lute Middle
Ares - by Phil )*.?rker -

«'* 1 '••• ' •'- - .•—!.::•..•: .".. rUillC ••.:__. < : • •;. pages with over
00 black and white drawings o'" Troo- tvr.es, animals and engines.

..•• ••::_• "o::iks

many minor drawlr.
,.1L. :: 3C [.c 600 -'.I. 90 pa«es, 120 "i(.jor and

lioth these books have full description of armour and dress, with sections on
Organisation and Tactics, and brief accounts of the nrincipal battles. Some of the
information appears for the first time in -ener.tl circulation.

All our •.-..I*?. ;>re for 20 to '-Omul : --.::-•. . • :!. the infantry set have alterna
tive scqies for ure with 54mm figures.

iiow bein/: tested - a set or Aa.iiU7i rules which will permit usinr the new minia
ture AFVs and figures put out by .uni-jture Figurines of approximately 1/300 scale -
No, please don't write us, we will advertise as roon as ready!

Prices - "Ancient" rules - 70p post free in U.K. , jfc.pO U.S.A.
"17SO-1850" and "Infantry 1925-75" - each 46p post free in EJ.K. and $2.00

Reference books - "Armies of Macedonian and lunic Wars" - £1.30 post free
in U.K. and $4.25 ,;.S.A.
"Armies and inemies of Imperial Rone" - CI.75 post free
in U.K. and %i>,GO U.S.A.

Many of tiio more far seeing Model and book shops have our nublications in stock,
but if your "local" has not seen the li.rht order direct from -

WARGW'IES RESEARCH GROUP,
75 Ardin^ly Drive,
Goring-by-Sea,
Sussex.

Trade enquiries invited.
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READERS' FORUM YOU WRITE

TO US

"I find figure wargaming rather unstimulating these days, but, thanks to your
reviews of Strategy and Tactics magazine I now possess several boardgames which keep
alive my wargaming interest. I am certain the boardgames will increase in favour in
England. It is a great advantage not to have to spend hour3 painting up a force be
fore battle can be joined. Coupling this with the low standard of painting which
seems to permeate big clubs it would seem the future is either boordgames or the very
small 5m>n figures."

Charles H. Vasey of N.Yorks.

*******

"It nirht be of interest to you that it is only through publications such as the
"Newsletter" that I have been able to keep up with the hobby. I have yet to be near
a city which has an organised Club. My opponents are always Marines I work with, all
of whom I have introduced to the hobby. If it were not for my library of Wargaming
bo.,ks, they would not have any guides or contact with the hobby. The big clubs are
fine and verv cossibly a step in the ri'-ht direction, but we "little operators" exist
by virtue of" the news'carried in year publication alone. There are no shops carrying
miniatures near us and we buy all our "men" by mail through the advertisements
cn-ried in the marine?.. Any time you get discouraged with the work that goes into
the "Newsletter" just keep in raind that it is the lifeblood of the hobby to a lot of
us who do not have access to bi.- organisations. Without the periodicals we are
literally s-.-.nk."

'..'alter J. Kofmnn, '".unnery :'ergeant, U.S.."Serine Corps.

*******

"At the present moment no sound can be heard in our house - no thunder of he-ivy
artillery; no'crackle of rifle fire; no shout:; of dying men. All must stop for
exams! However, after June all will be back to normal and men will be fighting to
the death again .... and a-ain .... and a"ain .... ad nauseam (hope not!)."

J.S.Fox of Belfast.

*******

"I have just finished reading Asincv's Foundation trilogy (I'am a rather late
Sci-r'i convert'. The battles in these books seem stirring stuff, the dying Empire
"versus the First. Foundation. It is a pity space wargames ore impractical because
of the scales and ? dimensions (or perhaps 4?) involved. Air '..'argames are complica
ted enou.-h! It may mean nothin-, and it may have nothin-- to do with the rest of
this nnragr-:oh, but I have noticed a distinct rise in the number of contracts be
tween' the Ministry of Oefen.;e and the company I work for - International Computers
Limited."

C.2.Darke of Stockport.

*******

"As you will see ray oeriod of history is the Hundred Years War, which is some
thing of a minority interest, but which nevertheless has quite a lot to recommend
it. ~3oin- a long-time enthusiast for heraldry, I always hove groups of knights in
embroidered juoons among the ranks of archers and men-at-arms, together with the
forest of assorted flags so dear to the Mediaeval heart, and to mine. It all mokes
a colourful spectacle, and that's what its all about, isn't it? There were such a
lo* o' inte-estin- little wars ,-oing on, too, in that period of official truce after
•oitiers. Private, and semi-official affairs took place all over France and opain,
w-th'ascorted lords chan,-ing sides every few years in desperate attempts to keep in
with the winners, and the Free Companies ore naturals for wargamin-. People are
always looking for help on heraldry. If you know anyone, ask them to write me - I
will be glad to do what I can."

"ichael N. Pearce of University of Warwick.

*******
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"Just cannot understand George Phillies (Board Gamea and Miniaturists in U.S.A.)
*£T °Ur I gr°UP "eVer bothered t0 Paint i^ figures ...." I always thought
that one of the delights of using figures in wargaming was for the visual effect - in
our local Group the.youngest and newest member tries his best to paint up his figures
- apart from anything else his own mates (not the seniors, incidentally) will soon
pull hia leg about it until he has a go. I suppose it takes all sorts.

We have produced a sheet of amendments for the 1750 to 1850 rules - this is
free to anyone who requests, provided they send a S.A.S. All our copies are being
sent out with the amendments sheet in, but we want to give everybody the chance to
have them who already have the rules."

Bob O'Brien of Goring-by-Sea.

*******

"The £2.10 subscription to Wargamer's Newsletter works out at 17Jh> per month.
Postage and the envelope account for 5p which means the magazine costs 14*p per copy.
The glossy magazines cost at least 15p per month but do not contain nearly so much
information as does WargBmer's Newsletter.

In view of the above I am quite prepared to pay 25 to 50p per copy and I would
suggest that over the next twelve months you send out a questionnaire, with each re
newal notice, asking subscribers their views on the subject. You might also be able
to collect some information that would be useful to your advertisers."

P. Hutcheon of Maldon.

*******

Since you have been selling Avalon Hill games for a number of years, you mirht
5TL«S°!5 1* *?!£" "Gttty3hurs" Z°me went throuS» three revisions. Their orders™L*!i.l! Chan~f,d Wlth ench rev"i°n as did the arrival times. This caused me to
leffe™ 7°n t aCCU"cy °f their research. Since I was within 2 miles of theJefferson Davis shrine, I obtained permission to consult their copies of the official
records of the Civil War. It took me over 6 months to read every battle report filed
by every participant but I now have an accurate order of battle and arrival times
which are accurate within 20 minutes. Since I now also have this fantastically de
tailed wargame map, which is superior to what Avalon Hill uses; I would like to re
design the Gettysburg game to conform to the facts as I know them to be."

Tsgt. Lou Zocchi of Calif., U.S.A.
*******

"It is indeed a shame you hove not tried out WGF Rules - they are great fun, an
ne-iodT* T^LT™*™1 t0,rUr £ames! Seriously though the very nature of the
6 in' * tCS.»? U9 ' vskeS-f°r 8 V6ry Usht hearted broach, and hencea, usually, most enjoyable game. You might like to know that we are busily working

on a new set of rules, based on the same principles i.e. 1:1 scale (figures) for
the Colonial 1850-1900 period - one of your favourites! The one thin^hich will
have you groaning, or even shouting, is that we are converting to a /system using
ti?Jr;n^o^8 y°Uf SJf"8? °f thinSS like 20 sided dice' ">'i=h smack of the scientific and coldly analytical I have great trepidation in telling you this, but I can
SSltSS tit rJ0^^ °f the f™ ia -"diminished. The whole proceed^ issimplified and by use >, chances (rather like the BWS Modern rules) no one has a
chance to calculate that they will always in certain circumstances hit a given tar-
tlt'" ™ "h n°W+K1Way? th° Ch3nCS °f mi33ins! J shoul* al3° ^^en toGadd thatth! LI™, " th^°"ly res^°l^=e to the Modern Rules. The game is played in
Ttc) Sone o?n?M*.Bi ,JUreS ViviblS t0 Ql1 Players ^^ept for hidden movement?etc) None of this turning your back etc., and missing what to me is the real fun
i.e. the sight of all the glorious figures!

Mike Bloke of Bristol.

«m w?ini_Mi!?ifiS8 C8rtainly °Pen UP new possibilities for wargaming. At present I
doJT>T0Vtdlnf>' mounted versions for my 20mm horse artillerymen, bui once thsTL
Si HSvH that TthV*1"""*.1*:5 °f 5Dm gr0UP3' *-« -2 the interest-
refllv 0,1 L \ \ tht\lm mlSht get a real Waterloo situation where you
of tne table!" ° ^ ^ "" Gr°UChy °r the Russians at the other end

Peter Gouldesbrough of Edinburgh.
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BATTLE REPORT

OF THE MONTH

THE BATTLE OF CHSYANCEAUX - 1558

hy

Michael N.Pearce

This battle was fought as a solo
game taking advantage of a day when 3
was at home with a bad cold. To

gether with the map campaign, it took
the whole day, from about 9.30 to
8.00, with a break for lunch and
about 40 cup3 of coffee!

The map-work was based on the
chapter "The Agincourt Campaign" in Don Featherstone's book. Details can be found
there by anyone who is interested, but briefly, the English army is returning to
Bordeaux after a raid northward into Saintonge, (I have a feeling that they were in
terested in the products of the little town of Cognac!) pursued by the infuriated
French. .The latter, of course, have no difficulty in obtaining food and supplies,
but the English have to rely on wh3t they can loot from towns and villages as they
pass. A looted village supplies food for one day: n town for three. The map was
laid out on graph paper, and movement rotes were simply so many squares per move, 8
coves constituting one day.

As the campaign opens, the English army is busily looting Archiac on the extreme
northern edge of the map.

DAY 1; The English infantry and waggons march S.E. towards Barbezieux, by country
lanes, making about §rds of the distance by nightfall, and camping in the fields.
The cavalry reconnoitre to the west and south, and pass the night at St.Ciers. At
the same time, the French army arrives at Pons. (This interval of 1 day is to give
the English a head-start along their route).

DAY 2: The English infantry and waggons, without food, march at £ speed, arriving
at Barbezieux on move 7- They are joined by their cavalry and being in overwhelming
force take the town without trouble. The garrison of the castle, finding discretion
to be the better part of valour, content themselves with hurling a few odd insults
and cro3sbow-bolts, but do not sortie out. The English now have food for three days.
In the meantime, the French infantry have marched south, camping near the bridge over
the R. Trefle. Their cavalry, scouting ahead, have pa8sed the night at Jonzac.

DAY 5: The English now march cheerfully S.W. down the main road toward Bordeaux, at
the best speed they can manage. The cavalry, and some waggons lead the way, and to
wards night, leave the road heading for Baignes. The French march on through Jonzocj
and the cavalry, still ahead, reach St.Medard.

DAY A: English infantry march steadily all day down the road to the S.W. Meanwhile,
their cavalry, with the light waggons following, take Baignes (moves 4 and 5), load
up with food (moves 6 and 7) and head back S.E. for 1 move, with the cavalry now
covering the rear. However, on move 8, the French cavalry also arrive in Baignes,
where they learn from the disgruntled inhabitants of the whereabouts of the Sngliah.
As it is already night, the French camp, and prepare to fight the next day. In the
meantime, the French infantry march on steadily to the S.E.

DAY 5: Is spent with the English infantry still marching steadily S.W. and the
French 3teadily 5.E., heading for the crossroads north of Montlieux. The race is
won by the French, by a short head, as at nightfall, they camp only 1 move short of

lylu&UllllCMClDJ'fclUHMIir
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the crossroads, while the English are still 2$ moves away. In the meantime, the
French cavalry have overtoken the English cavalry and a brisk 3kirmi3h ensues. The
result of this, both sides being roughly equal in strength i3 that the English rebuff
the French quite sharply, and are then content to continue on their way. The waggons
have now reached a point only 2 moves behind the English infantry, who are just
finishing off their food supplies. Obviously, a battle is inevitable next day. The
waggons will arrive at the beginning of move 5, with breakfast: the English cavalry
at the beginning of move 5. The French cavalry, by the time they have rallied, and
travelled the longer distance, will appear at the beginning of move 8 only. We now
move onto the table. The terrain here will be an open upland plain
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The layout of the table for the
battle is really quite simple, the main
features being the two roads, crossing
not quite at right-angles near the
southern edge. At the crossroads stands
the minute village of Chevanceaux (2
houses and a stone-walled field) while
for a 3hort distance the roads are lined
with thick hedges. The main road, being
of Roman origins, is quite straight and
partly lined with poplars. (Please do
not write and tell me that they were only
planted by Napoleon. I do not wish to
know that). As the English wore a couple
of moves behind the French, having waited
to get their breakfast, the French were
already deployed along the line of the
crossroad. Sir Bertrand du Guesclin,
the French Constable, made the followir. -
dispositions: On his right wing was th
French Van, infantry under the Comte de
Dreaux, with Genoese crossbowmen lining the near wall of the field. In the centre
was the Standard of the Master of the Crossbows (i.e. O.C. all infantry units) the
Comte de Tancarville, with his men stretching from the corner of the field past the
end of the hedge. The rear was on the left wing, under the orders of James, Earl of
Douglas (the French having invoked the Auld Alliance had the assistance of a unit of
Scots infantry), and the left wing and part of the centre again were covered by an
extended line of crossbows. Du Guesclin, being well on top, had actually managed to
instil a certain amount of discipline into his reserve of mounted knights, which he
held back behind his left centre, opposite the open ground. These knights were led
by Carlos ("The Bad"), King of Navarre and Louis, Duke of Anjou.

The English forces, coming onto the field later, deployed opposite the French,
who heavily out-numbered them. They had only two divisions of infantry, under Sir
John Chandos, which they deployed one each side of the main road, with the archers
thrown forward on the wings and in between, in the usual manner of the day. They
remained well-back (which they were later to regret) as this meant that they were out
of range of the crossbows. Chando3 had no reserve, for the moment. His cavalry,
under the Earl of Warwick and the Coptal de Buch, constituted the third, and reserve,
division of the army.

The battle now opened, and immediately du Guesclin was faced with a problem, be
cause the English longbows outrange the French and Genoese crossbows, and the English
began steadily to pepper their enemies at extreme range. Being a CButious man, and
realising that the English could not stay where they were for long, he would have
been content to retire a little, out of range, and wait them out, or harass them into
surrender by preventing their foraging, but unfortunately for him, I wanted a battle,
and was able to persuade some of the nobles under hi3 co-rjnand to work on him, and in
duce him to attack, which he did! Craftily, he ordered a general advance, but per
ceiving that the English left was weaker in archers than their right, he directed his
centre units to angle that way. While a furious archery duel went on in the centre
between longbows and crossbows, and the French left quietly melted away under re
peated volleys and being flung forward again and again against the English right, the
French right wing steadily overwhelmed the Sngli8h left. The English cavalry arrived
just in time to prevent the whole wing from breaking and running for it, but were not
strong enough to reverse the trend. On the 8th move of the day, as dusk began to
fall, du Guesclin saw the remainder of his cavalry finally appear on the western edge
of the table, and he was now ready for the final blow. The victorious English right
was reduced to a single line of pikemen, a dozen archers and a handful of knights,
and all English reserves had already been committed. The whole of the French cavalry,
held back for this supreme momont, were now hurled forward in a mighty charge. It
was the final effort either aide would make - would they succeed in breaking the
line? The answer proved to be yes, and the English now went down to utter disaster -
leaders captured, infantry and archerB over-run, fugitives pursued, booty re-taken!
3nly Warwick and the Captal, on the far wing, succeeded in getting about §rds of the
English mounted wing away reasonably intact, with an open road to Montguyon and
Fronsac before them.

/ To
?• 6o<?5E-AUx

I am now engaged in arranging ransoms and exchanges of prisoners ready for a
revenge match!
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COUNSELS OF WAR - Continued from Page 5.

b) in which they are within two(?) bounds of being relieved.

c) in which they have come under very heavy fire and Buffered more than half
casualties, have been unable to retaliate, and have not inflicted any casualties on
the enemy beforehand.

OR d) when covering the retreat of two or more regiments while under half(?) the
strength of the directly opposing forces.

As I said before these are not intended to be rigid and are only meant to be
fooa for thought; no doubt many people hove already devised oomethin.; on these
lines, while others will dismiss them altogether. There are, of course, endless
possibilities for special cases (I am beginning to sound like a Trade Union Leader)
but if anyone doe3 decide to adopt something like this, do limit the number of
acceptable situations os they ore special cases and do not often occur in real life.

Lastly, going back to the question of British capabilities, I would like, once
again to scavenge W.Baring Pemberton'o book to use the words of "Redan" Wyndham on
the subject of the British spirit:

"British pluck is very much like any other pluck, and British soldiers will be
found to resemble others most uncommonly, if they are badly managed."

*******

BOOK REVIEW

CAMPAIGN MEDALS OF THE BRITISH ARMY 1815-1972 - "A reference guide for collect
ors' by Robert W.Could. (8:> x 5£"f72 pages; 101 illustrations. Arms and Armour
Press - £1.50).

The cover attracts attention and invites examination of the contents. The in
troduction gives a brief outline of the origins of naval and military medals and
defines the te-ms used. It also has paragraphs on the buying, displaying and
classification of medals, research facilities, museums, medal societies and a short
bibliography. As the title suggests the first medal dealt with is that for Waterloo
and the lo3t one3 ore the Campaign Service Medal with the latest "Northern Ireland"
bar and the Vietnam Medal. Included are those medals issued by outside bodies but
authorised by the monarch such as those issued by the Honourable East India Company
or those by the Khedive for the Sudan.

Each medal is dealt with separately with two photographs showing the adverse
and the reverse except when medals share a common obverse and this is pointed out in
the text. On the same page as the photographs is the information about the medal,
ihis usually gives the authority for its issue, a short description of the campaign
and a clearly set out list of bars and the actions for which they were issued. Where
the medal had more than one issue the variations ore described. The quality of the
photographs vary, the details in some cases being difficult to identify but this is
common in all medal books.

^ Some errors have crept in, in the printing, one locating the R.M.Barracka at
iastney in Sussex and another quoting a bar for "North West Frontier 1903-51" How
ever, despite the adverse points, this book undoubtedly fills a gap in the medal
collectors reference material, it can be eosily carried, the layout is clear and
bold, it is well bound, a medal can be quickly located, touches of humour enliven
the text and finally the price is ri.;ht.

*******

"The basic flaw in the idea of a standard national set of rules is that no two
people - let alone groups - interpret any one sot of rules in the same woy. There
fore, when two individuals or groups meet (agreeing to use a nationally recognised
set of rules) they will in fact find there is no true common set of rules. Worse
than this, since both sides feel they can interpret the rules with equol authority,
the ensuing dissension will be embittered and protracted. Whereas had one side pro-

than the mere desire to avoid time consuming and petty arguments. If we dare assume
that the normal wargomers mind is not hermeticolly aealed against all novel ideas,
perhaps exposure to a different set of rules could lead to on enriched outlook on the
period and even to some useful modifications of one's own rules." Richard Brooks.
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HINCHLIFFE MODELS

Station St., Meltham,

Huddersfield HD7 3NX

England
FRENCH NAPOLEONIC CAVALRY (FNC) FRENCH NAPOLEONIC (FN)

Foot Artillery of the Guard, with
Rammer

Foot Artillery of the Guard, with
Portfire

Foot Artillery of the Guard,
Carrying bucket

Foot Artillery of the Guard, hold
ing Dragrope

Foot Artillery of the Guard,
Officer

RUSSIAN NAPOLEONIC (RN)

RN 6 Line Grenadier - Advancing
RN 7 Line Grenadier - Officer

RN 8 Line Grenadier - Drummer

Foot Artillery - with rammer

Foot Artillery - with bucket
Foot Artillery - elevating gun
Foot Artillery - priming ^un
Foot Artillery - Officer

PRUSSIAN NAPOLEONIC (Pll)

PN 18

PN 19
PN 20

PN 21

PN 22

FHC 23
FNC 24

PNC 25
PNC 26

FNC 27

FNC 28

Grenadier a Cheval Trooper
Grenadier a Cheval Officer

Grenadier a Choval Trumpeter
Chasseur a Cheval of the Guard

Trooper
Chasseur a Cheval of the Guard

Officer

Chasseur a Cheval of the Guard

Trumpeter

DUTCH-BELGIUM NAPOL-.ONIC CAVALRY (DBNC)

DBNC 1 Carabiniere 1st Regt. Trooper
DBNC 2 Carabiniere 1st Regt. Officer
Dii"C 3 Carabiniere 1st Regt. Trumpeter

RUSSIAN NAPOLEONIC CAVALRY (RNC)

RNC 3 Dragoon Trooper
3HC 4 Dragoon Officer

RNC 5 Dragoon Trumpeter

Br.ITISH NAPOL IONIC CAVALRY (BNC)

BNC 15 Li.;ht Dragoon Trooper
3NC 16 Light Dragoon Officer
BNC 17 Li;ht Jragoon Trumpeter

AUSTRIAN NAPOLEONIC CAVALRY (ANC)

ARC 1 Cuirassier Trooper
AIIC 2 Cuirassier Officer

ANC 3 Cuirassier Trumpeter

FN 61

FN 62

FN 65

FN 64

FN 65

RN17
RH18

RN19
RN20

RN21

Gunner - Quenching sponge
Gunner - Carryin;; Round

Gunner - Pulling on Wheel Spokes
Gunner - ..'ith portfire & Linstock
Gunner - Officer

bavaria:; Napoleonic (bvn)

BVN 6 Light Infantry - Kneeling firing

PERSONALITY FIGURES (PF)

PF 7 Field Marshal Prince Blucher
PF 9 General Count Von Gneisenau

PF 9 General Kutuzov
PF13 Duke of Brunswick
PF14 Marshal Borthier, Chief-of-Staff.

25ma EQUIPMENT RANGE (25)

25/AA British Napoleonic 18pdr Naval Cun
25/AB British Napoleonic 18pdr Gun on Wooden Garrison Ca-riage

20mm RANGE

B 1 British Infantry - Battledress Advancing
B 2 British Infantry - NCO Battledress Advancing
E 3 British Infantry - Battledress Kneeling
B 4 British Infantry - 3attledress Lying Firing
B 5 British Infantry - Officer with Revolver

20/23 German W.W.II 150mm Nebelwerfer with 2 crew men - 75p
20/26 German W.W.II 8.8cm Pak 45/41 - 75p

iiiih Ipil

EG 1

EG 6

/ llhuhliilc

/'( 'Mrr

EQUIPMENT GROUPS

British Colonial Catling Gun and 3 Crew - 75p

French Napoleonic Field Forge with Smith, Assistant,
Horse'being shoed, etc. - 120p

Telephone 0484-850654
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MUST LIST
Because I feel they open up new vistas of wargaming, there has been considerable

mention of the new ranges of 5mm figures and vehicles. Subscriber H.Dolman also finds
them exciting and WTiteo "It is a fact that the 5mm figures do not possess the in
dividual splendour of the 20-30mm figures (I refer principally to such fibres as
sapeurs, colour bearers, generals, engineers, etc). In effect the uniforms become
indistinguishable at this scale. To a great extent this loss is compensated by the
appearance of battalions end divisions of 5--^ figures wheeling or parading. I agree
with Peter Gouldesbrough (who described in the May "."e-./sletter" these new figures
with some accuracy) in that there is a necessity for open order infantry, bearskins
and heavy cavalry} individual horsemen to represent senior officers v;ould also be of
use. I cannot see the extinction of the 20-30ram figure to any extent, in fact what
we may be observin: is the introduction of a new sphere of wargaming which could
correspond to a position somev.'here between wargaming as wo know it and board canes."

Of course, this referr to the Korolconic range of fi-ures put out by Miniature
Fi,.;urines but of equal interest are the World ./ar II tanks, vehicles, guns and crews
etc., put out by Miniature Figurines and by a -grou^ of enthusiasts in Leicester.
Now I hear that Denzil Skinner ar.d Company Limited, Phoenix Works, Hartley Wintney,
Hampshire, (an engineerin ; firm who make the most wonderful models in metal) are
turning out fi rures 1/400 scale modern vehicles and equipment. Their range includes
the Valiant Bomber; the Swift fi/rhter; the Centurion tank; the Mk. V tank; 25 pdr.
gun; a Jeep; 0 Land Rover; 3 ton truck; figures; horses and horse wagons.

From one extreme to the other - recently I had the good fortune to see some of
the beautiful 90mm fi,:ure3 that ore now being produced by that incomparable maker of
model soldiers, Charles Stadden. Unpointed, those shiny metal figures make a
pleasant paper-weight or desk and raantlepiece decoration but painted up they are
superb. They are obtainable from Tradition at 188 Piccadilly, London W.I., at .;2.90p
each and the range is fairly extensive.

Subscriber James Edc tells me that he made a recent excursion to Munich and
visited Nurnberg for a day. Much to his horror he found that the world-famous pro
duction of 'flats' from that city has considerably decreased and that there Is now-
only one shop left in Albrecht-Durer Platz, but this i3 good. .r. Ede also says
that he has seen the Swedish moulds mentioned in a recent edition of the Newsletter

but considered that their castings were rather inferior.

It is sad to hear that Ken Chapman of Watermeodows, ;;etherhsm?ton, {Jr.Salisbury,
Wiltshire, has ceased production of that range of 00/HO 3cnle cardboard cut-out
buildings which began with La Haye Sainte and La Belle Alliance. Raving got
thoroughly bo -ged down in the intricacies of purchase tax and then to be buffeted
by heary increases in production costs has forced Ken out of the rank3 of commerce
and back into far less worrying amateur circles of straight-forward wargaming. He
has a few of these kits left which far seeing wargamers will snap up because there
will be nothing around like them for some time and the KoDOleonic wargaraer will find
them of the greatest value.

The latest Bellona Military Vehicle Data iiumber Twelve contains details and
plans of an Albion Pontoon Carrier; a Chevrolet Ambulance; a Dennis General Service
wagon; and a Thornycroft Searchlight vehicle among others. At 25p each, these
booklets ore invaluable to the war.-amer who wants to get right down to making 'soft'
vehicles for his World War II and Modern set-up.

A few months ago, the ,/essex Military Society of Southampton had the pleasure
of a visit from an American subscriber who brought with him vast quantities of
fascinating "stills" of films dealing with wars and other military subjects. Sub
sequently I wrote to Kenneth G.Lawrence's Movie Memorabilia Shop of Hollywood, P.O.
Box 29027, Los Angeles, Co. 90029, U.S.A., who sent me a copy of their current
catalogue (which sells for 03.50 U.S. currency to overseaa customers;. The pages
of this catalogue are nostalgia unlimited, listing films that even I did not get
around to seeing when I was a boy in the days of the early talkies and before. Do
you want sets of stills of such films as "The Four Feathers"; "All Quiet on the
Western Front"; "The Charge of the Light 3rigade" (original version with Errol Flynn)
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"The Red Badge of Courage" etc., etc., then you can obtain these sets at a remarkably
low cost from this organisation. They would certainly make an interesting change on
a youngsters bedroom wall to the current pop singers!

Duke University Press, 6697 College Station, Durham, North Carolina 27708, U.S.A.
are publishing some' very interesting books on the Second World War. Those which I
felt"to be of oarticulor interest were "Hitler and the Middle Sea" by Admiral Ansel
U.3.H. concerning Gorman activities in the Mediterranean during Vorld War II and
"Hitler Confronts England" by "the same author concerning Hitler's projected invasion
of England in the summer and autumn of 1940. The first book sells for 5512.75 and the
second for #9.50 (there will probably be extra for postage and packing).

I imagine that large numbers of English subscribers to the Newsletter will have
made a pilgrimage to London to visit the new National Army Museum - and been duly
impressed. However, there is far more to the place than just wandering around look
ing- Rt the exhibits because it offers a wonderful library, research, and photo
facilities to serious students of the military activities of the British Army up to
1914 This Museum cost an absolute fortune to establish and is badly in need of
funds, Members are urged to join the Society of Friends of the National Army Museum,
membership of which grants certain pleasant privileges in and around the Museum. All
subscriptions .go towards aiding the upkeep of the Museum and the purchase of exhiuits
etc., and the minimum subscription is £1 per annum although covenanted subscriptions
are ea-erly rou -ht. Write to Major Eric Hebden , Hon. Secretary Society of Friends
of the National Army Museum, Royal Hospital Road, London S.'w.J.

"a-v readers wil] have been impressed by pictures of a diorama of the Battle of
Tewkes u~y yrs of the Roses) reproduced in the May Airfix magazine. It is possible
to obtain black-and-white prints, colour slides and prints not only of this diorama
but also of -. model uf the Battle of Barnet and many other items, scenes, etc., con
nected with the Wars of the Roses. Write to S.Wheeler, 195 Gloucester Place, London
WW1 633. , and mention this magazine.

Last month I mentioned "Star Trek Battle Manual" offered for sale at 03 by Tsgt.
Lou Zocchi, 58b Montana, Victorville, Calif 92392, U.S.A. Subsequently I have some
mo-e information on this interesting publication. It contains instructions on how to
convert the elastic Star Trek models into gaming pieces and also provides on j*«TaR-
,---•,, .,,;;; 3„a aOKULAN ship in the centre of each book which can be detached for
.'.,.'•"'. DurD0Ses. Rules cover life support systems, sensors, deflector shields,
phasers. photon torpedoes, the invisible ronulan cloaking device and high energy
nlas-8 beam, r>lus .am drive and impulse engines. A special section tells how
several Oattle manuals can be combined to create fleet sized actions and how to in
clude ;aptoili Kirk, Mr. Spock, Dr. McCoy, Mr. Sulu end Scotty. An electronic version
• ,,,.. perfected which can be alayed on two P.V. receivers and the plans for it are
of'c-ed for sale. I read in Jack Mansfield's magazine SI3NAL that it costs about
,:.; „ H-te-iais to convert your T.V. set into a Space Warfare screen and the T.V.
se till usable for normal vatchin.-. So there is a completely new field for any
body '• ored with the current wargomin- scene!

Ilao from SIGNAL (0 bi-weekly military hobby magazine from John Mansfield of 5-
2113 14th Street , Calgary, Alberta, Canada, at a dollar for six copies) that tnere
are =?ne new bo.rd-a.nes~ -round. One is "THE NSW WORM", • play-by-raail, nmlti-

••--, Boliticni -orae in which each country must be ployed by 2-5 Pl»y«s anG,™e
12 countries seek some 20 Colonial areas. It can be purchased from P.ixGraw, 655
Snauldins Drive, Atlanta, JA 50328, U.S.A. "ALESIA" is a tactical battle oetween
Caesar and the Sauls and is the first game of n new company THESIS GAMES. It is to
be followed by OPERATION COMPASS dealing with the Italians first push into North
Africa an^ its reception by the British. I have no name and address for these last
iL, SIGNAL mentions a magazine called SWABBERS obtainable from 157 SJete St.,

Zeeland MI .'-946/1, U.S.A., at Jil.50 per annum. This is a magazine devoted to Naval
warfare and the entire first issue is devoted to one complete article on the naval
one-,tion. Of the Crimean War. Also from the same source of information I hear that
there is B ?.: episode T.V. series called Camelot based on the adventures of 6th
century KinF Arthur and his court which is to be filmed on English locations - but it
may well oe for American T.V. initially. Then there is an Italian T.V. offering
filmed on location called ODYSSEY which is to be an 8 part series based on the epic
poem of Ulysses with much on the Greek armies of the period.

It is the policy of this magazine to support anyone who supports us and the
Wargaraes Research Group are regular advertisers. They tell me that there are no less
than 7 more sets of rules in preparation; 3 or more Uniform books; a large variety of
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wargames maps plus a board-game in the pipeline. The following extracts from letters
refer to the Ancient Rules of the ,/argames Research Group and I feel that they are
worthy of publication. The first is by Fhilip 3arker, one of the three compilers of
these rules who says;

"The moin thing with our rules is not to try ond be too clever in writing orders
"Advance and engage the enemy" is quite sufficient for the main body, and "Support
first line" for the reserves. "Cover the main bodies flank" is very useful for caval
ry or light infantry. If things get desperate, put your General at the head of o
cavalry unit, write down "Follow me" ond hurl him into the fray! You can also have
signals such as "General dvance"; "Fall back and re-group" or Sue (my wife's favour
ite) "Rally round the General". On one occasion, Charlie Tarbox gave his Cataphr.icts
an order to "Seek out and capture enemy general". Simultaneously with Sue flying her
General order, and the result was a great Cataphract scrum in the middle of the table
with Sue and Bodyguard in the middle, then alternate layers of eoch side working out
wards. Sue won!"

The second extract is by John Korris of 36a Binswood Avenue, Leamington Spa,
England:

"I found the book "Wargaming Through the Aces" a most helpful eneral introduc
tion and am now engaged in digging a little deeper into the period before the Barbar
ian Invasions of the Empire. In particular, I have been fighting battles between a
vaguely Anti-onid army and the early Imperial Romans, using Research Group Rules. It
seems that provided the legionaries are unable to use bad terrain or take the phalanx
in flank or rear, it always wins! This is, of course, contrary to the historical
verdict? - or did the Romans always manage to disorder the phalanx before closing with
it? Against my veriour, opnonents I seem to be able to prevent this happening without
too much difficulty. You list throe battles in which it did happen, namely Cynosce-
jhalae, Pydn and Magnesia, but none in which it did r.ot. .;as the r.halanx ever beaten
by the Romans without beinc disordered?"

Is their any knowledgeable subscriber who would like to answer these questions?

I am asked by Hike Blake, who has changed his address to 4 5 Sommerville Rood,
Jristol BS7 9AD, to mention their -,.-• dice and the Modern Rules they are producing from
dristol. They have hod further difficulties with glinting and their stocks wore
•lessed up by p strike. However they are sortin- things out end would ask any worried
customers to bear with them or if they have any nueries to write direct to .like
.'hilpot, 36 Brecknock Road, i-ristol 3S4 2DD. The .merican Civil Rules have also been
affected and they are s"ill waitin" for supply of nome missin" pages. As soon as they
;et them the ordered copies will -o out.

I thought it was Christmas the other morning when a heovy package arrived in the
post and when my trembling fingers had opened it I found it to be packed with sample
figures of the latest range of Hinchliffe 25mm Napoleonic cavalry. Personally, I
have the greatest regard for all of Peter Gilder's figures but there is something
about his horsemen which really hits the jackpot because he seems to have caught the
knack of making the horse look the noble onimal that it is. When that horse is sur
mounted by riders of the standard of AHC1 and 2 (Austrian Cuirassier Trooper and
Officer); BNC15 (The Lritish Light Dragoon Trooper); RNC5 (The Russian Dragoon
Trumpeter) for example or when the figures are "Personalities" 3uch as Lord Hill,
Berthier, von Gneisenou then we are very fast approaching that ideal situation when
wargames armies are not just collections of small figures recognisable only by the
paint job but consist of sculpted statuettes of a very high standard.

I say it each month and I will probably continue to do so, wargamers just do not
appreciate how lucky they ore to have ot their disposal figures like these turned out
by Peter Gilder, or those by Dick Higgs of Miniature Figurines or by the late Les
Higgins, to say nothing of the recent availability at economic prices of 30mm master
pieces by Charles Stadden himself.

I am told that some Hobby Shops have nice little plastic wargames terrain pieces
such as La Haye Saint at 75p. put out by Thornton Manufacturers Limited, Easingwold,

A few week3 ago Charlie Stadden showed me some of the beautiful American
Revolution figures he had made for the 30mm wargames range obtainable from Tradition
at the ridiculously low price of lOp each. These 30mm firures have a character all
their own and, when painted up, look absolutely breathtaking-. Incidentally, still on
the subject of 30mm figures - a few weeks ago I had the pleasure of meeting the
actual designer of the new Miniature Figurines range in this scale ond he blushed very
prettily when I told him that, on first seeing them, I mistook them for Stadden's!
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THE AMERICAN

SCENE

by

Sill folan

..ecently i visited Gettysburg. I spent
three days thera - in fact 1 had the town
almost ~o myself. :'he Government has recent-1
ly built a Visitor:. Jentrc to house the
Jyclor.n.. iono b.s . uul .hilippoteaux in 1o8'i.
;o sec this hu~C a in.in- (3oO feet in circumference and <".? feet high) t<.kes your
breath fiwuy. -nstc i Of si-ring his n me the artist painted himself into the
picture.

• next sent tc the museum on the battlefield. This building houses relics fror.
:•..- battle such r uniforms, spent shells and weapons. It also his a device called

C-lectric mup. Ur.is traces th. entire battle by means of so 11 differ ntly
colours, light oulbs.

1 ::Mr. conducted a tour of the ba t tie ii aid for my wife r.a myself. ?h: site
it:;.'if is a Lbtion.il : ark and is beiii;. given special care to preserve it. >~ne of
-.he most impressive sites is Little ..oun Top. I enclose a picture- o;' this to give
you .. -ood ide; of '::•. height of the position. 1'hc- statue on the hill in Scneral
.-.rren, w.-.o ;1; yed .-..". important p..rt by saving tiiic rite for the Union, devils -er,
«is .-.lco ver. impras ive, the boulders were ver.. hijh and must h.=ve provided excell-
'.>.'.-. _-ov;r for '.ho miners.

\c?%

Napoleonic WARGAMES FIGURES by S.E.G.O.M.

hal you have Always wanted perfecti» pronort>oned wargame\
lures in correct anatomical scale. E.it'ir concerted to you'
aunvmtntt Matching the popular ?S mm scale. MaWe a superb
i',Mi-.< •) l.tUe cost. Latest issues

wshal ol Fiance Mounted-British Rtfltmtn—
British Guardsman
ench Grenadiers ol the Guard

Oficcr—Colour Bearer—Infantryman
French Light Infantryman
French Af1«Htf» Man {This is a comb.nalM

with tour arms to flue various positions).
Allied Ar. M
6nt

in in Kill
Prussian Officer —Colour Bearer-Prussian Infantryman
Austrian O'^tcr-Cotour Bearer- Austrian Inlanlrymnn-

Austnan Grenadier
Russian Officer-Colour Bearcr-Ruscan Inlanlryman
Napoleonic Cavalry

(Riders are ail combination hQuret moulded with three arms.
Horses are separate).

French Hussar in Shako—French HuS
Lane

French

Postage and Packing 5p per order.

i Colb3cV-French

rench Cuirassier-Prussian Lancer—

e available for all cavalry listed-
Ch. Colour Bearers Foot 15p each
i each. Cavalry Standard Bearers 2Sp each

MODEL FIGURES & HOBBIES

eg* Square North. Bellas! BT1-6AS

':•
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by

Robert Linton

1 have subscribed to rfargamer's "ewalctter for some seven or ei ht years now,
but it is only recently that I have known more than one wargamer at a time. Hy regu
lar opponent f;ot in touch with me through the Newsletter, -mt our battles are only
fought on odd occasions. .Ve are both at University, but whereas I am at London he is
at Manchester and is very shortly moving up there for good.

[•y very first games against an opponent, I was getting very tired of trying to
out-guess myself, occurred at school. Due to shortage of dice, we used a coin, and
I still remember the pleasure of winninE a cavalry melee with four heads and a taxi.

Hy latest Venture is almost terrifying by its very size. I and a few friends at
King's are fighting a campaign between Turkey and Bulgaria in 19M. Jice play no
part in my friends' games, only real firing. This is fine but the gun they use for
anti-tank simulation can totally destroy an AirflX tank at close quarters. I have
made one or two tentative attempts to interest them in using dice, but to no avail.

As a chemist I have boon told to produce working sines. Lon-scicntists that
they are, they have heard of certain crystal:-, that explode on pressure, but I am
.iubious of their success. Also having 0 healthy respect for .11 chemicals, I dislike
the idea of scattering explosive crystal.-. .11 over the floor. Perhaps xt will work
and I will let you know.

uii a totalli .ifferent luck 1 have noticed u fair amount of ;so -try in your
magazine, marti 1 poetry : hasten to <di. i wonder if you could use u poem I have
written:

. i.

Leuves fail' Lid men reverberate:
joldfish : Lne! Babies cry!

,,or come.-., und uxperience.i veterans
train the youn ; for war.

Kiddle a^ed men iirect
the slaughter and sacrifice of youth.

j-eace is declared!

7-ic victorious ol i rejoice,
and prnise their glorious younp.

L'he defeated old cry out,
and curse their craven young,

o neither blame nor praise
thu youn- reply. it is as well

For who listens to a dead man's speech.

Leaves fall! ill men reverberat •!
L'he lOldfish pine! dut no babies cry!

Dhis letter arose from the fact that 1 have done little more than write to re
new my subscription. I enjoy the i-ewsletter and hope it continues for many more

veurs' uoOoo

At Omdurmnn in 1898, Kitchener was prepared to put every man into the front line
ond to rely upon the destructive effect of modern rifle fire sweeping over the gently
rising plain which the enemy would have to cross. If the enemy still «»•<»»*•
British and Egyptian troops needed only time, ammunition and the strength to point a

to kill them off to the very last man. So the hot and dry Egyptian, Sudanese
and British infantry stood, fired, advanced, fired, changed front fxred -firing,
firing always, deaf in the din and blind in the smarting smoke, hot, dry, bleedxng
and blood-thirsty. At 11. JO a.m., Kitchener shut up his glasses and remarked that
the enemy had had "a good dusting". Shot down by artillery, maxims and rifles, in a
welter of blooS that made it more an execution than a battle, the Dervish armywas
wiped out as hardly an army has been wiped out in the historv of war, 1osing 11,000
killed, 16,000 wounded and 4,000 prisoners from their total of about40,000-£• «»
Anglo-Egyptian army numbered perhaps 22,000 men lost 48 killed and 582 wounded.most
of these casualties occurred during the charge of the 21st Lancers. Had the Allies
done the same proportional execution at Waterloo, not one Frenchman would have
eacaped. .
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Book Reviews

•..•ILLi;:';TO;i IK IHCIA by Jac rfeller. (Q:.'," X 5;": 3^8 pages; 49 photographs; 11
maps. Longm-in - £5.50..

Any book by Jnc Veller is -in event and this one is particularly welcome as it
rounds off the author'- previous two masterpieces on Wellington by recounting in the
mos.t explicit detail his little known early military career in India. As with the
two previous book:,, Mr. V/eller has tmmncd around these Indian battlefields of nearly
1 2 years b ;o ira; his photographs of them greatly add to the value of the text. The
appendices contain material that '.-:ll be invaluable to the war-amer specialising in
Colonial wnrfrr", Includinf Ordnance in India 1798-1805? Organisation and Tactics in
India 1700-1308 (including infantry, cavalry, Bnd both Eegular and Irregular battal
ions in Native Armies, --"rhans becnuse this period of Wellington's military career

th< lemour of the Peninsula and the t< rloo campaign, 1 found this book not
uite 30 appealing Bnd ea y to reic as the previous pair, ^n the other hand, this

ml *ht be due to the cc:>iou;- footnotes with which the author strives to encompass
every fact, detail and pos bility of the sventa under review. Though xore eminent

:- aritiea suchiflSjr Basil Liddell Hart, r id ar .- eter Young and Dnvid Chandler
have all recorded their appreciation of Jac Weller as Wellington's military biograph
er, with come humility, ' would like to add my own testimony to the effect that
the worid of raijLitsrv rooks would be i ouch less excitin.- place without those written
-••• • lis intelligent, peini ling ind enthusiastic American.

a.-.:::-.. .: l:':v.... :..-"-ja.i:: ic.;-i"6' by :.. .Bailey. (6?' x rv": 7? pages; 70
*hoto~raphs. irma anj irmour Pre - ..

ts fin* nhoto-rophs .')n<i detailed technical description of all the weapons under
• mnfce this e very valuable work of reference. But because there -ire no details

of performances 0! the various muskets, rifles and carbines, it loses much of its
value for the wargamer. Had this beer, done end reasons given for the supersession of
each weapon as the years passed tnen what is a very fine technical book would have
become extremely interesting re»dir. • matter for the non-specialist student of
.' storinn military affairs,

HAIL.AY3 ,:. :. .,;,.•; •...:' .:.-. 191H by j.aishon and K.Davis. (7.:" x 5j"; 154 pages;
". •'. .--loured ' liustra tions. Blandforu rresr. Limited - £1.50).

Picturing Bnd very fully describing enrines and railway rollin'-3tock from the
American Jivil ir tro to the end of .'orld War I, this book hod the noot stimulating
>ffooi unon me. It set n« thinking about or-iourcd trains in Colonial warfare and
such much Wf'lected fictors of war Bming as logistics - in this cose, the transport
of -.uis ar.j tanks by rail. This La well up to the standard of the Hlandford colour
series or mechanised warfare and railways of the world and, at the price, is a very
•oo i my.

"LV::: i ..'A.y.TU alRCHArT (<J.'" x 5v"; 195 pages; 16 illustrations and 10 line
drawin.-s in text. David -ind Charles - £3.25).

7'r.i:: is sn unusual book and will be of particular interest to the air wargamer
or students of military aviation. It consists of ATA Ferry pilots' handling notes
for seven World "nr II aircraft - the Hawker Hurricane, the 5ell Airacobra; the
••evker Typhoon, the de Havillnnd Mosquito, the Bristol 3eaufighter, the Vickers
"ellin-ton end the Consolidated Liberator. As a non-mechanical minded man who finds
the drivin-- manual of his car to be almost incomprehensible, I found this book to be
most impressive. If only because of the fascinating details of the ferrying of air
craft that was carried out during the war.

NELSON THE COMMANDER by Geoffrey Bennett. (9" * 6"; 312 pages; 45 plates, 21
saps. Batsford - £3.90). The binding, layout and presentation is of the high stand
ard expected from this publisher. When I first saw the book I was dismayed at the
thought of yet another production dealing with Nelaon when we have had so many re
cently. However, the auther has written an absorbing account of Nelson's standing
in relation to his capabilities as a Comaander of Men. The first part of the book

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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LOOKING AROUND

AIRFIX MAGAZINE - July 1972. Continues the conversion of the Airfix Roman Fort Set
into a Medieval Walled Town by Terence Wise; well illustrated article on Afrika
Korps Models (artillery); a home-built projector for enlarging 3cale drawings; making
a Kugelblitz (German anti-aircraft tank); Scouts of the Royal Flying Corps (and
other articles on model aircraft); 54mm conversion from Coldstream Guards to KJiRC;
construction of the Leopard Trainer Tank; 54mm conversions by Roy Dilley; scratch
built German armoured car Sd Kfz 222 plus reviews of books, kits, correspondence,
etc., etc.

DISPATCH - No.62. This Scottish Military Collectors Society magazine is alwaya in
teresting and contains very good reviews of model figures, books, records, plates,
prints, etc., in addition to uniform details and plates for colouring. This issue
has an article on Military Tartans by W.A.Thorburn.

GAMES AND PDZZLSS - June and July 1972. This is a new magazine dealing with games
of every kind and, so far as the wargaraer is concerned, includes a series by John
Tunstill plus articles on board wargaraes such as those by Avalon Hill and Diplomacy.
This is a well produced and most original type of magazine with much of interest
outside the war.gaming field.

INTERNATIONAL WARGAMER - January, February and March 1972. These three copies of
this American magazine all arrived together. It includes articles on wargaming with
miniatures and on boards. January includes Simplified Napoleonic Rules; Medieval
"Individual Warfare"; Naval War/;aming; Medieval Wargaming; and numerous boardgame
articles. February - Naval Wargoming; board wargaraing; articles of military inter
est. March - Small Arra3 of World War II; Colonial Warfare 1880-1904 Rules; Naval
Wargaming Napoleonic and Modern| board.game details; Technical details of German
Panzer IV; Napoleonic Grand Tactics and other interesting wargaming items. All of
these copies are packed with stimulating contributions.

MILITARY MODELLING - July 1972. Illustrated articles on Box Dioramas; Armoured Cars
of the R.A.F.; Ship Modelling tips; scratch-building a Centurion A.R.V.; photographs
of the B.M.S.S, 1972 Competitions plus reviews of new figures and enticing adverts.

MODEL liOATS - July 1972. Illustrated article on building Capital Ships in Miniature;
article and plans for Italian Armoured Cruisers Giuseppe Garibaldi and Pisa.

PHOTO-WAR. For economic reasons this magazine has turned over to four page photo-
illustrated leaflets, mainly dealing with German World War I and II military items.

AN SAKIOIUTRIN - The Irish Model Soldier Society Magazine - June 1972. Contains much
of military interest including articles on unknown makers of model soldiers; Military
Cigarette Card Collecting and reviews of figures, books, records, etc.

.SLINGSHOT - July 1972. Maintains it usual high ''professional" standard of authori-
tive articles on Ancient Indian Armies; Metals and Dyes in the Ancient World; Colour
in the Ancient World; plates of Persian Soldiers; Hoplite Arms Drill; The Clibanar-
ius; The Fighting Men of Scotland; an Ancient Wargames Report; Notes on Aztec War
fare plus innumerable 3mall items ond features of interest to worgamers in the
Medieval and Ancient periods.

SOLDIER MAGAZINE - June 1972. Printed on nice glossy paper and containing well
illustrated articles on The Army Fire Brigades; The Aldershot Review; features on
books; records and kits, etc., plus details of Army Pay which make it all sound very
attractive!

STRATEGY AND TACTICS - May 1972. Improves with every issue - this one includes a
Napoleonic boardgame "Borodino"; an article on Napoleonic warfare that could revolu
tionise your wargames in that period! AI30 illustrated articles on The Battle of
St. Mihiel September 1918 and details of boardgames, books, etc., that make this
magazine an increasingly valuable literary contribution to our hobby.

THE VEDETTE - April 1972. This Journal of the Notional Capital Military Collectors

of America is a friendly magazine that contains articles on Working with Historex
Figures; the first of a series of articles on The Foreign Legion; A Wargame Corner
plus reviews of books, figures, etc.



THE NOTICE BOARD

Americana and Canadians Please Note!

Canadian and American Postal Money Orders in dollars are nr negotiable in Great
Britain and always have to be returned to sender. A dollar chet . can be negotiated,
or else send STIRLING Postal Money Orders.

00O00

;--a<n-o" of 2 3astnor Grove, Leamin.'ton Spa, Warwickshire, would be interested
to hear from anyone ;oing to or at Headino University, who would be interested in form
er • -. ••••• -ames club there.

ay of your readers are in the Germany irea would like to hear from
a iurton, 564-46-9731, HHC, 3::: Dist. Hessen, APO 09710, V,3.Forces.

---ooOoo

Back Numbers of WARGAMER'S NEWSLETTER are available at 18p (4flc) each from the
Editor. The only month's available are November 1968; January, April, June, July,
August or.1 October 1971; January, February and March 1972.

nnflnn

- iently-foroed South-En*"* Jcotland argames Club is going quite well. The
, as usual, is permanent suitable promises. The Secretary is Sgt. George

Jeffrie , 46 Little Road, Bdinbur#>9.
ooOoo

FOP. SALE; Complete collection of wargame ficures, also Column, Line, Square,
Wargan-.e Rule.:. Send S./..E. for detailed list - Merritt, 8 Albion Court, Dunstable,

Beds. .:_oo0oo—

Subscribers are requested to note that every care is taken to ensure that their
Newsletters are correctly addressed and safely dispatched. That being the case, it
is regretted that no responsibility can be taken for non-arrival and replacement
copies must be charged for - usually by deducting one month from the subscription
period. Books and other literature are packed once per month and dispatched so
please be patient - your order may have arrived just as a shipment had gone out!

ooOoo

jalton, 11 "edwooc

':::.-"iga 25-nm .'..:...'. Royalist Cavalry - Painted - £2.50p. A.
}rive, 3alladen, Hawtcnotall, Lanes B34 6DR.

*******

FOR SALE: Napoleonic Miniature Figurines "S" rsngo. British, French and
Brunswick. 287 infantry, 48 cavalry, 7 canon, 5 limbers. £20 the whole lot. Write
to - Brian Eyre, 4 Kews Cottages, Workhouse Lane, East Meon, Petersfield, Hampshire.

*******

WANTED: Lamming 7 Years War figures all kinds - infantry, cavalry, gunners.
Reasonable prices paid or will exchange for figures (Garrison only). Please send
lists of figures and details of price or figures you want. Charles Vasey, 5 Albion
To*race, Guisborcugh, N.Yorka.

*******

For American subscribers - the Miniature Figure Collectors of America presents
the 9th ANNUAL WARGAME CONVENTION on September 23rd, 1972, 10.00 a.m. to 10.00 p.m.
at HYATT GYHMA5IUM, Widener College, Chester, Pa. (Formerly Pennsylvania Military
Colleges-PMC). For further information on trophies, maps, costs, etc., contact
Milton S. Miller, Jr., General Chairman, 1310 Trace Drive West, Glendora, New Jersey
08029. Telephone (609) 783-7956.



THE LITERATURE OF WARGAMING

300XS 3" DONALD FEA"JEaSTCrS - Personally inscribed and signed by the author.

"WARGAMES" - The ori ;in3l text book of wargaming. £1.90. (#5.75).
"NAVAL WARGAMES" - Sea battles with model ships. i>1.65p. (#5.75).

"AIR VARGAMES" - Battles with model aircraft. £l.C-5p. (#5.75).

"ADVANCED '..'ARG/MES" - This follow-up book to "Wargames" introduces a host of new
ideas ond brings the hobby up-to-date. ~2.40p. (#6.25).

"WAiiG/u-r: CA.'T iIGNS" - This book caters for the experienced worgomer who is seeking
larger scale campaigns, but it is not too advanced for the relative beginner.
C1.90p. (#<.00). •

"l»i:g;::" i'H?.CU;.:H TH:: AGES - 3000 ^C to 1500 AD" - The fir3t of 0 series that will
describe types of armies and soldiers, their nrms ond equipment, their method of
fighting and tactics. Dealing with the Ancient period - from Sumeria to the early
Middle Ves, this book classifies the armies in order of fighting ability. Hos an
18 page bibliography, "-.5.')0p including post? -o. (#8.00 H.3.A.).
"BATTIER '.'ITH MODEL .'01/ IE :3" - A new and completely different book thnt introduces
the hobby and then expands th-- rubject so that even the experienced wargamer will
find interest and value in its pages. Well illustrated with drawings and photo
graphs. (Published by David and Charles). '2.;0p. (#;.. 0).
""HIT"..'.. MCEELLIK'i" - Is a book , a eked with instructions for moulding and casting
model soldiers; on making military veMclea, gun-; and buildings; or. soldering,
gluin • and pointing; making diorooos and :i-.play cabinets. There is an extensive
section dealing with the conversion of .'.irfix snd "istorex plastic figures.
(Published by Kaye •<:•" :'. ZZ.Cjn. (jfS.OO).
"HA';D5r:Q" ?o~ ;;o ::. :;:l:.i::: c ll:c?o.:::" - \i. sseentiol reference book -ivin • details

of tlie world's fi •u-o-m-kers, museumc, print:, books, records, dioramas, etc., -,-tc.
Special edition fo- .'nrgomer's 'Newsletter abacribers - 85p. (#3.00).

"at th ;;-, .it;: the ^/.••qi:~T!" - "he 1st "ik1' >r ic.5-6. .l.65p. (#".7").

"M..C1* NALD OF the :Pnd" - 'fhe story of -> i hlonder of the "lack atch, in En land,
'.urin the Crimea and the Indi-n Mutiny. l*J.?0p. (#C.oo lf.">.-.).

''OLD "'I"I*:: MOTEL -''LEIEl.S, : 6-".'~-lf>r;" - L. .'.Siohsrds;. An illustrated reference
iuide for Collector.;. C1.65p. (#r-.7r>/.

A series of handbooks donlin- '••' i t.h war -in mg

1. Rules for ncient Wergaraes (1000 C to nC0 '.D; b. Tony 3- th.

2. Rules for Mediaeval period by Tony "'at'-..

3. Rules for 1750 period in Europe (with supplementary rules for operation
in Anerico)'by Tony 3ath.

4. Rules for Napoleonic ,Vargames by Donald Peatherstone.

5. Rules for American "ivil War grr.e--. by Donald Feotherstone.

6. Rules for late 19th Century '..'ar;;ameo (inclu:in; Colonial Wars against
Natives) by Donald ?eatherstone.

7. Rules for 1917 period wargame in German South-West Africa (including rules
for erly tanks, armoured cars, etc) by Donald Feotherstone.

E. Rules for 1944 Normandy-type wargatne by Philip aorker.

20p each (50c) or the set of 8 Tor £1.25p. (#;.50) induing postage.

"WARGAMES TERRAIN" - Illustrated booklet describing how to construct realistic

battlefields. 55p. (#2.00).

These publications can be obtained by sending cosh with order to WARGAMER'S
NEWSLETTER.

All dollar and non sterling cheques reouire an additional JO cents Bank hondlin
charge added to them.
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AIRF1X NEWCOMERS

The world's biggest range ofconstruction kits.
UK lh><r Ant,

• a que

Deslith (Prim &Design) LTD.. 121. Commercial Rd.. Southampton. SOI OGH England


